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CIVIL ENGINEERS
EMERSON BOSTWICK. Joe really blossomedout in his final year. He is no longer the quiet
mouse of former years. In fact he is quite
boisterous. He has gone in for so many activities that
he has broken his thumb and is starting to limp
slightly. Mother won't know her little boy by the
time this year is over.
CHARLES CAMPBELL. Charlie is best known
as the Casanova of summer camp. He really is Car-
rollton's greatest claim to fame. As a gum chewer he
has no peers. It is stated by the statistics department
that the money spent on gum by this lad would com-
pare favorably with the national debt.
LOYD GILBERT. Loyd probably will be one of
those men whose lot it is to benefit mankind. He has
developed and manufactured a loading device that in
the future will save the civil engineer hours of toil.
This device is a loading scale for railroad bridges.
CHARLES GUARD. Charlie is the class's genius.
He is one of those men who get hundreds on midterms
without studying for hours and hours. But what the
amazing part of it all is, he is a regular guy.
MAURICE GUMP. Meg is our little general. He
is Hitler's greatest worry. Meg's hobby is military
strategem. He is also quite a cornetist and claims that
he will either lead an army or a band.
ROBERT HALL. Bob is the lad with the, shall
we say, different laugh. His friends tell him jokes just
to hear him laugh. Bob is also a member of that fast
vanishing race, men who blush.
JOHN HANLON. "Ace" claims to have the best
formula for taking midterms. All that is necessary is
to give them the "triple check," and you will be cor-
rect, maybe. Ace is continually trying to sell the
boys on coal mining. He claims it is very interesting
during explosions.
WESLEY HUNTING. Wes is one of those stu-
dents who continually worry about grades and yet he
has a beautiful point average. He says he hardly
ever smokes and at the same time keeps the tobacco
business booming. Wes is one of the most reticent but
well liked of all the civils.
ROBERT HUYSMAN. Bob is the pipe smoker
of the class. He always has that sweet smelling article
in his mouth. He is doing his thesis over in the Con-
crete Lab, under Professor Large and he claims that
Professor Large is learning a lot.
ROBERT KIBELE. "Uncle Meyer/' as he is
called, is the class wit. He has the soul of a humorist
and the talents of an artist. You can imagine the
results. He makes a highly technical class seem like
an Olsen and Johnson revue.
JOHN KIRKWOOD. I can hardly tell what a
nice guy I am, can I?
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WALTER KUENNING. This gentleman is the
practical joker of the class. Although he brought no
snakes to class there are not many things Walt over-
looked. He is the lad that made a miniature radio
tower, that was being used on a thesis, into a home
for the Seven Dwarfs.
THOMAS MURTAUGH. Tom claims his find-
ings that arose from his thesis work will startle sani-
tary engineers. They probably will but not the way
he means. Tom also says that after five years of col-
lege, one should be a good engineer and his professors
are beginning to see his way of thinking.
JOHN McCALL. John says that he is the only
civil that goes to church and he can prove it because
he has a basketball jersey with his church's name on
in red letters. John has had the good or bad luck of
having his thesis partner drop out of school at the
beginning of this quarter.
JOSEPH MONARCHI. Joe is president of the
student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers and as popular as the office signifies. Joe claims
that when he gets out, or graduates, he'll be president
of the Married Men's Association.
RICHARD SLOANE. Dick took Spanish just so
he could write his senora in Argentina. Instead of
spending his money on a Friday night date he blows
himself to a forty cent air mail letter to Argentina
twice a week. Dick deserves to be congratulated for
the fine work which he did as editor of T H E ENGINEER.
JOHN TILTON. John was not with the class for
the full four years. He has been with the civils for
just his final effort, but everyone who knows him likes
him. He claims that his thesis results on vibrated con-
crete are different to say the least. They probably are.
MORLEY SMITH. Super Smooth Smitty, the
best dressed civil, is miscast as an engineer. He is,
without a doubt, the ideal tie salesman. It is very
irritating to his fellow classmates to go to a lab class in
their working clothes and find Smitty in his English
tweeds looking quite bored.
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